
The Last Lion and Joe Fanning

Looking ahead to . . .

the Brocklesby Stakes

At the end of this month,
Doncaster Racecourse will once
again play host to the Brocklesby
Stakes, traditionally the opening
two-year-old race of the British
Flat Racing Season.

ROBABLY NAMED after the

village of Brocklesby in the

West Lindsey District of

Lincolnshire, the Brocklesby Stakes was

inaugurated in 1849, strangely enough in

the form of a race over 12 furlongs, open

to all ages, staged at the racecourse on

The Carholme, Lincoln. It was

established around the same time as that

racecourse’s principal race, the

Lincolnshire Handicap.

In 1875, the race was amended so that

it became a race restricted to two-year-

olds running over five furlongs; it

remained a prestigious race and on March

20, 1888, it was won by the Duke of

Portland’s Donovan, who beat the filly

Poem by two lengths. Donovan went on

to win the Derby and St Leger in 1889,

and only lost out on the Triple Crown

when he went down by a head to

Enthusiast in the 2,000 Guineas.

On the closure of The Carholme in

1964, the race was transferred to Town

Moor along with the Lincoln Handicap.

Among prominent winners of the race at

Doncaster are Bill O’Gorman’s record-

breaking juvenile Provideo and Jack

Berry’s crack sprinter, Mind Games.

Johnston Racing first won the race

with Ravenhoe in 2015, the first of nine

wins for the son of Bahamian Bounty.

The yard was back in the winner’s

enclosure at Doncaster the following

year, when the Brocklesby was won by

John Brown and Megan Dennis’ Choisir

colt, The Last Lion. 

It was to be the start of an impressive

year for The Last Lion. From Doncaster,

he next appeared at Ascot, finishing a

close third in a conditions event. Next, he

ran second to Prince of Lir in the Brian

Yeardley Continental Two Year Old

Trophy at Beverley, before chasing the

same colt home in second in Royal

Ascot’s Norfolk Stakes (Group 2). The

Last Lion then landed the Listed Dragon

Stakes at Sandown, before chasing home

his stablemate Yalta in the Molecomb

Stakes (Group 3) at Goodwood.

HIRD in the Gimcrack at York’s

Ebor Meeting, The Last Lion

won again in Kempton’s Sirenia

Stakes (Group 3). A narrow second in

Doncaster’s Flying Childers Stakes

(Group 2), the Last Lion produced his

best performance on his final start,

outpointing Blue Point and Mehmas to

land the Group 1 Middle Park Stakes at

Newmarket.

In 10 races, from April 2  to September

24, many of them established important

juveniles races, he produced form figures

of 1322123121, earning £225,000 in the

process.

Admirably tough, The Last Lion was

retired to stud after his Middle Park

triumph. Who could have guessed that

after his Brocklesby triumph?

It’s important to acknowledge that the

Brocklesby Stakes is not a race the yard

would specifically want to target, in

itself. Coming so early on in the season,

it provides an opportunity for juveniles

who have come to hand early and whose

preparation has gone without too many

hitches. 

However, it’s not a particularly

valuable race and, arguably, its traditional

place in the calendar attracts other

runners.

Nonethless, if the stable’s juveniles are

flying towards the end of March, it may

well be that Mark and Charlie will be

tempted to send a runner to contest it.

What price another winner like The Last

Lion?
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